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Actor Dennis L.A. White Joins The Hype Magazine As Celebrity Correspondent
Actor To Become Correspondent and Host

Atlanta, 03.10.2018, 02:15 Time

USPA NEWS - Actor, producer, director, and entertainer Dennis L.A. White joins The Hype Magazine as a celebrity correspondent.
Since 2002, White has been a familiar face on television as both a host and actor. White made television history as the first African
American host on Fuse Television (Fuse´s Summer Jam X, 2013). He was also a segment host for the popular show Weekend Vibe.
In the 2009 blockbuster film Notorious, White played the pivotal role of Notorious B.I.G.´s self-sacrificing best friend Damion. He´s
continued his big screen and television career with appearances on Emmy Award-winning shows Atlanta, Parenthood and The Closer,
as well as adding his voice to popular video games in the process. A lesser known fact is White´s musical acumen, his 2001 debut
album The Wonderful World of Dennis hit the Billboard charts.

White who´s also known by his stage name “Dennis Da Menace“� will take on red carpet reporting, interviews and segment
host/announcer for both The Hype TV and select Live Sessions published to the outlet´s online portals. The Hype Magazine audience,
currently at 2.4 million across its multiple platforms will see White in full run of promotional campaigns for the publication.

Dennis L.A. White's Actor Reel: https://youtu.be/tGDtVCQfdFQ

The Hype Magazine was founded in 2002 as a one-page community newsletter by CEO/Publisher Jameelah Wilkerson who created
the outlet while a student at Ball State University in Muncie, Indiana. Balancing her education with her growing desire to inform the
community about the area´s happenings and news, Wilkerson took the newsletter to the streets and neighborhoods distributing it,
hand-to-hand, door-to-door, mailbox-to-mailbox until it outgrew its newsletter status, requiring a more in-depth publication. Wilkerson
then took the publication online, creating a print-on-demand version which began the title´s journey into retail stores across America,
into Europe and parts of Asia.

From a small community newsletter to an international media powerhouse under the leadership of Wilkerson, The Hype Magazine
brand has grown as a respected news outlet, media partner and presenting sponsor for major regional, national and international
events, concerts and conferences as well as gaining multiple Publication of the Year awards and nominations.

Celebrating 16 years in 2018 as the fastest growing magazine title covering “News from Hip Hop to Hollywood“� the diverse and
inclusive publication under Wilkerson is becoming a staple in the entertainment and business communities. “Adding celebrity
correspondents further serves to bring the magazine to life, lifting stories from the flat black and white editorial pages to living color,
live and direct to our growing global audience,“� says Editor-in-Chief Jerry Doby

CEO/Publisher Jameelah “Just Jay“� Wilkerson says “We welcome Dennis and look forward to giving our audience more of what
they love from The Hype Magazine, exciting commentary, exclusive looks from the hottest happenings, and in-depth personal
conversations from today´s most interesting names.“�

For more on The Hype Magazine please visit https://thehypemagazine.com
Twitter: @TheHypeMagazine Instagram: @TheHypeMagazineNetwork

See more on Dennis L.A. White at http://www.actlikeyouknow.org
Twitter: @dennislawhite Instagram: @dennislawhite
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